Response of syntrophic aggregates to the magnetite loss in continuous anaerobic bioreactor.
Increasing studies indicate that magnetite addition could accelerate the methanogenesis via enhancing direct interspecies electron transfer (DIET)-based anaerobic syntrophy. However, magnetite is found to run off in continuous bioreactor, and the effect of magnetite loss on syntrophic aggregates is still underreported. In this study, two EGSB reactors (RM with magnetite-enhanced sludge, and RB as a control) were operated to investigate the magnetite behavior in continuous bioreactor and the corresponding response of syntrophic aggregates. Results showed that magnetite in RM was washed out gradually in form of iron ions, and a slightly acidic niche was supposed to be the major cause. Nevertheless, candidate DIET partners like Geobacter and Methanothrix along with syntrophic volatile fatty acids (VFAs)-degrading microbes were enriched in RM. In addition, the improved redox activity of extracellular polymeric substance (EPS), higher sludge conductivity and electron transport activity suggested that the DIET ability of sludge in RM was still enhanced, which favors the syntrophic metabolism of VFAs. Interestingly, syntrophic partners were loosely combined under the condition of high organic loading rate (OLR) in the presence of magnetite, but with gradual loss of magnetite, dense and active anaerobic granular sludge (AGS) was formed in RM. This study provided a comprehensive understanding of magnetite behavior in continuous bioreactor and the response of syntrophic aggregates. The robust DIET-based syntrophy after magnetite adding could favor the high-efficient anaerobic wastewater treatment and resource recovery in the future, and further investigations on magnetite resupply and the mechanism of magnetite enriching candidate DIET partners are recommended.